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OUR SPACES
SuperMondo
PetitMondo
DiscoBar

Living Room

MENU

PARTY

WINES & COCKTAILS

BIRTHDAY CAKE

FLOWERS & DECORATION



At the Club, we welcome you to host any event, from 
a corporate breakfast to a small cozy dinner or a 
larger cocktail party. 

We have various rooms, each with a different style, 
for different moods and purposes, but all with a 
unique exclusive environment, impeccable service, 
and unparalleled entertainment.

our
SPACES



The SuperMondo, a beautiful indoor garden located 
in the penthouse of the building. A rich and detailed 
interior, designed to look like a greenhouse, full of na-
ture, sophisticated fabrics and statement glass lamps.

Capacity

Full capacity seated: 88 people

Reception cocktail (stand up): up to 60 people

SU
PER
MON
DO







The most intimate room of the Club. The low ceiling 
complemented with a bookshelf create a warm envi-
ronment, filled with natural light and views over the 
Torel Garden and the Castle of São Jorge.

Capacity

Unique rectangular table: up to 18 people

SuperMondo + PetitMondo (without the Terrace)

full capacity seated: 108 people

PETIT
MON
DO



At Daytime, overlooking the Lisbon Rooftops, the 
DiscoBar transforms itself into the perfect place 
for lunch, a Talk, a Workshop or simply your own 
co-work office. In the evenings it becomes a vibrant 
place, with unrivalled atmosphere, perfect for music 
and entertainment. 

On one side of the DiscoBar, you’ll find the Terrace 
with a beautiful view of Lisbon. On the opposite side 
is the DiscoLounge, a more intimate room perfect for 
cigar lovers or for private small gatherings. 

Details

Dance floor lighting system, DJ Booth and Live music equipment

Capacity 

Theatre: up to 50 people

Multiple Round Tables – Full Capacity Seated: 50 people

Reception Cocktail (stand up): up to 120 people
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Located on the first floor, the Living Room is your 
personal drawing room away from home. With a 
library look & feel, decorated with wonderful books 
and unique objects, this room is complemented with a 
beautiful fireplace. You can entertain, organize private 
gatherings meetings, or simply use it to work, read 
or have a coffee. The BoardRoom is the perfect place 
for Business meetings over a wonderful breakfast, 
followed by lunch at the Club. 

Capacity

Theatre: up to 16 people

Cocktail dînatoire: up to 50 people

Rectangular table: up to 18 people

 Two round tables: up to 6 people each
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Our team of chefs will help you choose the best 
option for your event, either by selecting one of your 
favorite classics or by creating a tailor-made menu 
for your special occasion. 

Our Sommeliers are available to create a wine pair-
ing recommendations for your chosen menu.

We are happy to arrange alternative dishes to ac-
commodate Members and their guests’ specific dietary 
requirements. Complimentary menus can be printed 
with title and/ or logo at your request.

Please enquire our Events team about our set menus or other 

options by emailing private.events@jncquoiclub.com

Kindly follow the links for detailed information and menus.

Breakfast, Coffee Break, Lunch or Dinner

ME 
   NU

https://www.jncquoi.com/xms/files/03_Club/Club_menus_eventos/UK/Set-Menus-Breakfast_uk2022.pdf
https://www.jncquoi.com/xms/files/03_Club/Club_menus_eventos/UK/Set-Menus-CoffeeBreak_uk2022.pdf
https://www.jncquoi.com/xms/files/03_Club/Club_menus_eventos/UK/Set-Menus-UK2022.pdf


PAR
     TY

As your second home, we want you to host as if you 
were at home - without any of the worries of doing 
so. The DiscoBar is the perfect venue for your Party. 
Whether you choose to start with a seated dinner 
at SuperMondo, followed by a unique party at the 
DiscoBar, or a cocktail dînatoire to kick off your 
party in a more relaxed way, the options are endless. 
From DJs, to artists or bands we are eager to take 
care of all these details for you! 

The Club events team will design your event for you 
– from welcome drink to the open bar and midnight 
snack complemented with all our entertainment 
contacts. 

Kindly follow the link for detailed information and menus.

https://www.jncquoi.com/xms/files/03_Club/Club_menus_eventos/UK/Set-Menus-CocktailDinatoireCanapes.pdf


WINES
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Like our members, all our private events are unique. 
We offer different types of set Menus, Welcome drinks, 
Wine Pairing Suggestions and Canapés. 

Kindly follow the link for detailed information and menus.

https://www.jncquoi.com/xms/files/03_Club/Club_menus_eventos/UK/Set-Menus-WelcomeDrinkOpenBar_uk2022.pdf


Nothing says Celebration quite like a Fabulous Cake! 
Our talented pastry chef developed a few delicious 
suggestions for these occasions.

Kindly follow the link and indulge yourself.

BIRTH
DAY

CAKE

https://www.jncquoiclub.com/xms/files/menu_eventos/BolosAniversario_01.pdf


We can provide details of our approved florists should 
you require bespoke arrangements. 

For more detailed information and prices kindly follow this link.

&

https://www.jncquoiclub.com/xms/files/menu_eventos/Set-Menus-Flowers_uk2022.pdf
















Respect the club as if it was your home – this is 
the purpose of its existence. Please make sure 
your guests follow the club rules. Members are 
accountable for their guests. Guests may only 
access the club premises when accompanied 
by a member.

The Club’s dress code applies to all guests during 
private events. Ripped jeans, flip flops, caps, 
sportswear, or shorts are not allowed at the Club. 
The private hire of a space is restricted to the 
selected area. Should the members wish to 
extend the celebration in any of the spaces of the 
Club this will be subject to availability and prior 
arrangement.

We kindly ask you to keep your phone or other 
electronic equipment in silent mode and to 
restrict its use to the designated areas.

Smoking is only allowed on the outdoor terraces 
of the club and at the DiscoLounge.

PHOTOGRAPHY

The privacy of other members is expected to 
be respected. Photos, videos, recordings or any 
other form of image and sound caption are not 
permitted, except when authorized by the club. 

Photography that is intended for direct 
commercial use or purposes is not permitted.
If you wish to have a private photographer, 
please enquire the Events Team.

JNcQUOI Club is reserved to its members and 
their guests. If you are not a member, please 
contact membership@jncquoiclub.com

For enquiries related to private events, please 
contact JNcQUOI Events’ team by emailing 
private.events@jncquoiclub.com

CONTACTS

CLUB RULES IN BRIEF




